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Snowy Mountains SAP submission -  
Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club (LJSC) 

The Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club is a vibrant, forward-focussed voluntary group with a 
strong presence in the local area and it conHnues to grow with Jindabyne. As a key 
stakeholder in the foreshore acHvity we are excited to remain an acHve part of the 
SAP process, as we conHnue to manage and maintain the foreshores and the build-
ings in and around our leasehold area. 

Executive Summary

The Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club (LJSC) is a well-established and active community group with 
over 100 members, providing community racing, youth training and open events. LJSC also pro-
vides a base of operations for other significant watersports organisations, such as the Snow Drag-
ons (Dragonboat racing - over 25 members) and the Yabbies (lifesaving - over 50 members). 

LJSC is an important contributor for future foreshore redevelopment planning near its club facilities 
due to its proximity to Jindabyne West land (proposed rezoning for residential housing), being ad-
jacent to the proposed Mountain Bike and Adventure Park and being near the western junction of 
the proposed Southern Connector Road. 
  
The Sailing Club and its foreshore usage area is already a popular sheltered swimming and non-
powered boating recreational area for locals and visitors during the summer months. 

After reviewing the SAP draft Masterplan, the Discussion Paper and various Technical Study Re-
ports, LJSC has identified that there needs to be greater improvement in public amenity in the 
western foreshore area, that encompasses the Sailing Club usage area. Therefore, we have pre-
pared a submission that aims to give some background to the challenges and provides some ideas 
to future-proof the area and ensure it can handle increased local and tourist visitation. 

Proposed improvements for the western foreshore include:  
• re-aligned sealed road access to the Sailing Club area,  
• Mitigating foreshore erosion issues from Kosciuszko Road run-off,  
• new sealed parking for beach users,  
• provision of public toilet and change-room facility,  
• construction of a concrete boat ramp specifically for non-powered boats and, 
• ensure that the area is furnished with appropriate parkland amenities and vegetation. 

Our suggestions are not intended to just benefit just the LJSC but benefit all users to this part of 
the foreshore. As locals, we have already observed a significant increase visitation around the sail-
ing club in the last couple of years. We want to ensure that all users to the area have a safe and 
enjoyable experience and can co-exist with the existing activities that occur at the Sailing Club into 
the future. 
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IntroducHon and background 
The Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club (LJSC) is the largest Watersport organisaHon operaHng on Lake Jindabyne. It 
is located on the South-Western corner of the Lake and has existed in its current locaHon since 1964. Sir 
William Hudson, Commissioner of the original Snowyhydro scheme, was club patron. Membership has 
grown from 64 in 2017 to a current membership of over a hundred, with a Junior CommiRee and training 
program and intergeneraHonal racing and social acHviHes.  The faciliHes and infrastructure surrounding the 
LJSC are also currently uHlised by the Lake Jindabyne Yabbies (Life Saving Club / Nippers) and the Lake Jind-
abyne Snow Dragons (Dragon Boat Club). The clubhouse is also regularly used by mindfulness, meditaHon 
and Yoga classes. 

LJSC has track record of delivering on-water operaHons and services to the Snowy Monaro community for 
over 60 years, in areas including community and elite sport, water safety, professional learning programs 
and tourism offerings. LJSC runs bi-annual sailing regaRas for over 100 compeHtors, including division NSW 
State championships. The Snow Dragons ran the The Flowing FesHval in 2019, with over 50 teams racing. 
The Yabbies manage water safety at the Crackenback and Jindabyne lake triathlon events.  

The LJSC has a regular race schedule on Wednesdays and Saturdays from October through to April each 
year, catering for all ages of sailors, from both Jindabyne and surrounding towns, including Cooma and Can-
berra. During the summer LJSC runs a series of training events, supported by Australian Sailing, to a diverse 
range of locals and visitors to the area including sailing courses for adults, female only and junior sailor as 
well as courses in power boat handling, course se]ng and race officials qualificaHons. The club is also in-
creasing being accessed by residents new to the area interested in sailing and other water acHviHes. 

With the assistance of the NSW Government My Community Grants scheme, LJSC has completed two new 
sheds on site. The sheds are used to store club rescue and start boats, and the fleet of training boats. This 
storage space is shared with Lake Jindabyne Yabbies and Lake Jindabyne Snow Dragons.  
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Figure 1. From the drac Masterplan, showing the Jindabyne Foreshore, with the Lake Jindabyne Sail-
ing Club usage area now marked.
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The LJSC maintains a licence with the Council for the usage of the immediate area around the clubhouse. 
There is a long history of the LJSC maintaining and improving the club faciliHes and being custodians of the 
adjoining foreshore. 

An on-site meeHng with the SMSAP planners was held at LJSC on Friday 9th April and a submission was 
made on 22nd April 2021. 
 

LJSC connection to the three sub-precincts 

LJSC is part of the idenHficaHon of at least three Sub-Precincts, deemed as ‘CatalyHc OpportuniHes land” in 
the Discussion paper, viz:  
* Town centre and foreshore  
* Mountain bike park 
* Jindabyne West and Southern Jindabyne sub-precincts. 

Development of these Sub-Precincts offer exciHng opportuniHes for LJSC, the Jindabyne community and our 
visitors.  

This Submission seeks to highlight the impacts and needs of the Sub-Precincts, as raised in the Technical 
Studies, and to offer soluHons and opportuniHes.  
 
• The proposed re-zoning of the foreshore to Public RecreaHon RE1 includes the area surrounding the cur-

rent LJSC Licence holding, especially to the west towards Widows Creek.  
• The suggested foreshore improvements are consistent with the Public RecreaHon RE1 intent, and include 

the provision of public realm treatments (landscaping and tree planHng, seaHng and car-parking) that 
uses and acHvates this secHon of the foreshore.  

• The CatalyHc OpportuniHes projects (Town Centre and Foreshore, MTB Park, Jindabyne West) will all lead 
to the increased uHlisaHon of the area around the Sailing Club.  

•
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Figure 2. Detailed image of the LJSC operaHons area on the Jindabyne Foreshore.
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• The Lakeside Linear Park will encourage locals and visitors to use the shared path, the beaches and the 
parks.  

• The MTB Park will be linked directly to the foreshore, and users will need parking and faciliHes.  
• Jindabyne West is “the largest urban expansion area idenHfied in the Snowy Mountains Special AcHvaHon 

Precinct (and) presents a strategic opportunity to support the short, medium- and long-term growth of 
Jindabyne in a locaHon close to town and close to the lake.”  

• The residents of and visitors to Jindabyne will see the foreshore around the Sailing Club as their ‘go-to’ 
recreaHon area, and they will need faciliHes, safety and parking. 
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Figure 3. Southern Jindabyne sub-precincts, including Jindabyne West, marked up with notes and arrows 
showing the locaHon of LJSC (and our proposed non-powered watersports node), indicaHng likely flow of 
people from new residenHal developments.
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Figure 4. Marked up with notes to indicate likely flow of tourists, in relaHon to the Southern Connector.
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LJSC proposals for the SAP Masterplan

LJSC foreshore infrastructure improvements for consideraHon include: 
1. IdenHficaHon in the Masterplan:  

A. Clearly mark the LJSC premises and area of foreshore storage, parking and operaHons on the 
Masterplan diagrams, at the western end of the Jindabyne Foreshore. 

B. Add a foreshore node, between the MTB link and Clay pits nodes, to represent the concen-
traHon of non-powered watersports acHvity that is based there (including sailing, dragon 
boats and lifesaving)  

2. Sealed road access to the LJSC area providing safe access when deparHng and re-entering Kosciuszko 
Road and crossing the shared trail.  

3. Resolve erosion issue from Kosciuszko Road run-off, with improved drainage. This is causing severe bank 
and beach erosion in and around the sailing club area potenHally causing unsafe condiHons for foreshore 
users.  

4. Provide sealed parking adjacent to the club house and a new car-park in front of the beach area to the 
West of the Club-house, with limited access to the beach (non-powered crac only) . This would discour-
age people from parking on the beach and discourage the launching of motor boats from this area, en-
hancing safety on the foreshore and in the water in this area.  

5. Provide a public toilet and change-room facility for all lake users to the west of the sailing club, adjoined 
to the car parking area. Currently there are no nearby faciliHes for lake users in this area, causing hygiene 
concerns around the clubhouse area and discomfort to the beach and park users.  

6. ConstrucHon of a concrete boat ramp specifically for non-powered boats and the club’s rescue and  race-
officer boats. This would reduce frequent damage to the exisHng earth ramp which requires regular re-
pairs and muddies the nearby swimming area. 

7. PlanHng of trees and grasses, placement of seaHng and viewing plaoorms, posiHoning of bins and water 
staHons, all of which enhance the experience of the locals and visitors to this foreshore area. 

8. Remove the “deep water edge” descripHon on pg 114 of the Masterplan, this is not a correct descripHon 
of the geography in that area (more informaHon in the commentary secHon below). 
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Figure 5. Jindabyne Foreshore area, showing Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club operaHonal area (and proposed 
as a new node for non-powered watersports.
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The LJSC leadership team and membership looks forward to engaging further with the masterplanning ac-
HviHes, to help create a vibrant inclusive foreshore and on-water environment for the community and for all 
our visitors. 

Authorised by: 
John Baird 
Commodore, Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club 
M: 0400 233 360 
E: commodore@lakejindabynesailingclub.com 

Alternate contact: 
Thor Slater 
SAP coordinator, Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club 
M: 0450 788 711 
E: sap@lakejindabynesailingclub.com  

Figure 6. Marked up with LJSC’s proposed new access to LJSC are (and our proposed non-powered water-
sports node) from the Southern Connector.
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Photos of LJSC opera=onal area and events!

LJSC operaHonal area Feb 2021, including one of two NSW-Government-funded sheds. 

LJSC regaRa 2020, with 74 boats entered, over 100 compeHtors, plus families, officials and supporters. 
 

Open community training for junior sailors in December 2020 
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References 
This Submission is mainly informed by:   

 *  the Public Space Study, and the CreaHon of the Foreshore Linear Park  

 *  the SAP Snowy Mountains Drac Master Plan 
 *  the SAP Master Plan Appendix  

 *  the Drac Structure Plan Report Part 1,  

 *  the 2005 Lake Jindabyne Foreshore Plan, 

 *   the Sports Infrastructure Report Fact Sheet, and, 

 *.  the observaHons and knowledge of Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club locals. 

Extracts from infrastructure report: 
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Appendices 

Detailed commentary on issues with the Masterplan and studies 
Including how the LJSC proposals align with the various Technical Studies and Reports. 

Jensen Plus Report  
• This Report clearly shows the posiHon of the LJSC in the overall Park Plan (Appendix 2, LocaHon Plan 01) 

and the opportuniHes for this area as seen from Lake Jindabyne Foreshore View 3.  
• The Report states: “Water access for LJSC is undefined and allows car access to drive anywhere along the 

lake edge.”  
• LJSC suggested improvements would solve the access problem, provide parking and toilet faciliHes for 

lake and shared trail users, and protect the beach from vehicle use.  
• This would be a very posiHve asset to the whole Lakeside Linear Park, together with tree planHng, seaHng 

and signage.  
• The Report (5.2) defines the area as ‘MTB Link’. This area has been idenHfied by the 2005 Foreshore Plan 

as Widows Inlet / Sailing Club, and notes that it is a ‘hub for local sailing and life saving club acHviHes. 
• The LJSC strongly suggests that the area be referred to as ‘Sailing Club / MTB’ in the Master Plan, recog-

nising the actual use and management of the area. 
• The Report (p114) suggests that there are ‘Increased opportuniHes for deep water edge to foreshore’. 
• The LJSC strongly suggests this phrase and the accompanying yellow visuals be removed. ‘Deep water 

edge’ clearly does not apply to this area, with its relaHvely shallow water, large beach area at low water, 
and the ability of sailing to cope with varying water levels. 

• The Report made note of the Snowy Hydro heritage, which LJSC is keen to promote. Our club’s history and 
buildings are steeped in that of our early years, when Sir William Hudson was the club patron, and giced 
the old farmhouse to the club. LJSC celebrates this with the annual Sir William Hudson Trophy race series.  

SAP Master Plan Appendix (June 2021)  
• The RE1 Public RecreaHon Zoning of the foreshore aims to address water quality, reduce stormwater run-

off and enhance landscape character and public open space.  
• These align with the suggesHons from LJSC.  
• As part of the Jindabyne Catalyst Precinct - foreshore, suggesHons by LJSC support the provision of intro-

ducHon of ‘new or addiHonal land uses along the foreshore’ (car-parking and toilets), and the Transport 
and Movement Aims to provide car parking in ‘strategic locaHons’.  

• The suggesHons by LJSC include these infrastructure projects, which will enhance the safety of the shared-
use trail, especially the access to the Western Lake Jindabyne Sub-Precinct.  

• The development of the Mountain Bike and Adventure Park Sub-Precinct will have a major impact on the 
foreshore around the Sailing Club and on the whole Lakeside Linear Park, especially car parking and ac-
cess.  

• The Performance Criteria (B) for the Sub-Precinct (shown at fig A12), notes “directs access to the fore-
shore linking to the Lake Jindabyne Trail and to the gondola staHon’. Performance Criteria E to H all deal 
with car parking, yet there are no car parking areas shown on the related diagrams.  

• LJSC strongly recommends that the car park, access roads and toilet/ change-room faciliHes take into ac-
count the heavy anHcipated uHlisaHon from: lake and beach users, shared trail users and MTB park users.  

• The club notes that the Jindabyne West development, which links to the Lakeside Linear Park, is referred 
to in the SAP Appendix as ‘the largest urban expansion area idenHfied in the SAP.’ As such, it will put great 
pressure on the foreshore and it is important to put in place infrastructure to deal with this.  

• LJSC suggests that these infrastructure projects are included in all diagrams etc as part of the SM SAP.  

The SAP Snowy Mountains DraJ Master Plan (June 2021) 
• Page 64 - Ancilliary faciliHes, makes special note of the Access and AcHvity Nodes, and the opportuniHes 

for co-located access and acHvity nodes at the northern edge of the site. 
• Page 74 - the development of Jindabyne West, highlights the large urban expansion, and the accompany-

ing populaHon presence in the sub-precinct. 
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• LJSC proposals are designed to provide for these needs, as well as benefi]ng the overall resident and visi-
tor use. 

The WSP Report regarding Engineering Infrastructure,  
• in parHcular to 7.1.4.1.  
• LJSC copes well with the rise and fall of lake levels, being able to move boats easily to and from the water, 

whatever the level.  
• However, we are very aware of the stormwater infrastructure problems aRached to the most recent 

Kosciuscko Road re-alignment, and the storm run off under and across the access road, and the damage 
done to the MTB pathway, the shared trail, the foreshore and parHcularly to the beach area, where water 
quality is compromised during rain periods.  

• The proposed Souther Connector infrastructure allows for basins and swales, but clearly demonstrates 
the desHnaHon of the stormwater to be across the proposed Linear Park, where conHnued damage could 
be done.  

• Infrastructure suggesHons from LJSC would align with these maRers. 

The Sports Infrastructure Report Fact Sheet (DWH Ludus) 
• The Sports Infrastructure Final Report lists Themes, three of which are of relevance to this submission: 
• Theme 11 recommends that to achieve sporHng objecHves, exisHng infrastructure needs upgrading, and 

new infrastructure be added.  
• Theme 15 discusses the horizon for planning. LJSC has a 20 Year Licence with Council, regarded as a Long-

Term horizon. 
• Theme 18 stresses the support for schools. LJSC has an acHve and professional Junior Development Pro-

gram, a Junior CommiRee and an organised training program. 
• LJSC proposals fit neatly with the needs idenHfied by the SI Report. 
• All the projects listed  are consistent with the Master Plan and Delivery Plan and meet the Vision, Aspira-

Hons and Principles for the Sub-Precincts.  
• Key to the success of the suggested improvements is the management potenHal of the LJSC, who not only 

have a custodial interest in the foreshore, but an acHve and established role in the conHnued develop-
ment of sailing and on-water acHviHes for the locals and visitors to our region. LJSC shares its Licensed 
area, the clubhouse and the infrastructure with other community sporHng groups (Lake Jindabyne Dragon 
Boat Club, Lake Jindabyne Yabbies SLSC), and yoga and meditaHon groups.  

• LJSC is recognised as a leader in youth parHcipaHon, in both sailing and administraHon by Sailing Australia, 
and the club is of the opinion that it already plays a major role in the community use and management of 
the foreshore. As such, we are ideally placed to conHnue this into the future development of the fore-
shore. 

SAP study men=ons and connec=ons 
• The current 10+5+5 year licence for LJSC to operate exceeds the short to medium term 

horizon for infrastructure planning in the Sport Infrastructure Report (Theme 15) by DWH 
Ludus Infrastructure, which, interesHngly, makes no menHon of the Sailing Club. 
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The recent SAP Master Plan 
Preview altered to show LJSC 
locaHon, concepts for improved 
access and increased swimming 
and beach access. 
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